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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection, and Restoration Act (CWPPRA) of 28 November, 
1990, House Document 646, 101st Congress, provides for the use of federal funds for planning 
and implementing projects that create, protect, restore, and enhance coastal wetlands of the 
United States, including Louisiana.  As part of this effort, the Thin-Mat Floating Marsh 
Enhancement Demonstration Project (TE-36) was approved for funding and included on the 
Seventh Priority List which was transmitted to Congress in September 1998.   The purpose of 
this project is to develop techniques that will prove helpful in restoring degraded freshwater 
wetlands, with the particular emphasis in this project to stimulate the development of thick-mat 
flotant marsh from thin-mat flotant marsh consequently, project sites were located within the 
relatively fragile thin-mat floating marshes (flotant).  Construction began in the summer of 1999, 
as soon as compliance with appropriate environmental laws and regulations was achieved.  The 
CWPPRA specifies that projects be cost-shared with the State of Louisiana.  Pursuant to the 
Louisiana Coastal Wetlands Conservation Plan, the federal government provides 85% of the 
project cost and the State of Louisiana provides the remaining 15%.  The United States 
Department of Agriculture through NRCS acted as the federal sponsoring agency for this project. 
 
The project area is located in the Mississippi River Delta Plain (MRDP).  This geomorphic 
region developed as a series of overlapping delta lobes, each with a well-described cycle of river-
dominated growth and marine-dominated abandonment.  Each part of this delta cycle is 
characterized by different forces and the development of different habitats (Gagliano and Van 
Beek 1970).  An entire major delta cycle lasts from approximately two to four thousand years.  
Three major Holocene delta lobes (Maringouin, Teche, and Lafourche) built the study area, of 
which the Lafourche lobe is the most recent (Kolb and Van Lopik 1958). 
 
Floating marshes probably form in the later stages of the delta cycle.  A delta lobe is built by 
deposition of river sediments at the mouth of the river.  As the delta lobe grows, vegetation 
invades the exposed mudflats, developing into increasingly larger vegetated fresh-water 
wetlands.  As a delta matures and nears its maximum development, the river bypasses the fresh 
marshes in the portion of the delta lobe farthest removed from the Gulf of Mexico and organic 
peat begins to accumulate.  When the distributary course is no longer hydraulically efficient, the 
main channel of the river changes to a more efficient route and the newly built delta lobe is 
slowly abandoned (Frazier 1967).  Expansive freshwater marshes thrive in the abandoned upper 
delta lobe.  Vegetative production and decomposition in these marshes accumulate deep layers of 
organic peat, which replace mineral sediment as the primary depositional material.  O’Neil 
(1949) hypothesized that during this stage in the delta cycle, formation of floating marshes is 
most likely to occur as a result of submergence of natural attached organic marshes.  With 
increased submergence, a buoyant organic mat is subjected to increasing upward tension until it 
breaks free from its mineral substrate and floats.  Other theories of floating marsh formation 
describe the formation of floating mats by encroachment into lakes from attached marshes 
(Russell 1942), establishment of a mat on concentrated free floating aquatics (Russell 1942), 
and/or the invasion of unvegetated organic mats that pop up from lake bottoms (Rich 1984). 
 
Two major types of floating marshes occurring in the region are thick-mat maidencane (Panicum 
hemitomon) and thin-mat spikerush (Eleocharis baldwinii).  Floating maidencane marshes 
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consist of a thick (~50 cm) mat of tightly woven roots in a mostly organic matrix that floats 
continuously on a layer of usually clear water (Sasser et al. 1995a, 1996).  In contrast, spikerush 
marshes grow on thin (<25 cm), seasonally floating mats that would not support the weight of a 
person during most of the growing season (Sasser et al. 1995a, 1996).  Both the thick-mat 
maidencane and the thin-mat spikerush marshes are supported by substrates that contain very 
low mineral densities (<0.015 g/cc in the active root zone) and high (>78%) organic matter 
content (Sasser et al. 1996).  The end-of-season biomass of thin-mat spikerush marsh (129 g/m2) 
is significantly lower than the end-of-season biomass of thick-mat maidencane marshes (524-
1160 g/m2) (Sasser and Gosselink 1984; Sasser et al. 1995a).  A complete list of species found in 
thin-mat spikerush and thick-mat maidencane floating marshes is provided in Table 1. 
 
The marshes in the project area have remained fresh since the 1940s when they were first 
described and mapped by O’Neil (1949).  Floating marshes historically were widely distributed 
in the freshwater areas of the Mississippi River Deltaic Plain (O’Neil, 1949), and their present 
distribution remains widespread in these areas (Sasser et al. 1994).  However, in large parts of 
the project area vegetation associations have changed from thick-mat maidencane (Panicum 
hemitomon) dominated marsh to thin-mat spikerush (Eleocharis baldwinii) dominated marsh 
(Visser et al. 1999).  The largest change occurred between 1968 and 1978 when maidencane 
dominated marsh dropped from 67% to 34% of the fresh and oligohaline marshes.  The loss of 
maidencane marsh continued and only 19% remained in 1992 (Visser et al. 1999).  At the same 
time, spikerush marsh increased from 3% in 1968 to 53% in 1992 (Visser et al. 1999). Potential 
causes of the dramatic change in fresh marsh vegetation and land loss in the area include: grazing 
by nutria, increased water levels, hydrologic modifications, and eutrophication. 
 
Nutria (Myocastor coypus) is a rodent introduced to Louisiana in 1937 (Evans 1970).  Since its 
introduction the nutria population has increased rapidly becoming the dominant grazer in fresh 
and oligohaline marshes (Lowery 1974, Condrey et al. 1995).  Change in vegetative species 
composition due to nutria grazing has been shown in Louisiana for the nearby Atchafalaya Delta 
(Shaffer et al. 1992, Evers et al. 1998), oligohaline wiregrass marshes (Taylor et al. 1994), and 
mesohaline wiregrass marshes (Nyman et al. 1993).  Nutria grazing has also been implicated in 
the decline of reed swamps (Phragmites australis) in England (Boorman and Fuller, 1981).  
However, the effect of nutria grazing on maidencane marshes has not yet been documented.   
 
Kinler et al. (1980) attribute the die-back of maidencane marsh and the replacement with thin-
mat marshes to the 1973 record flood and above-average rainfall in following years.  Water level 
stages in the northwestern Penchant Basin have generally increased in the last 20 years due to the 
decreasing efficiency of the Lower Atchafalaya River.  However, 92% of the maidencane 
marshes in the Terrebonne estuary are floating (Evers et al. 1996).  Although attached Panicum 
hemitomon is negatively affected by increased water levels (McKee and Mendelssohn 1989), 
floating Panicum hemitomon biomass is positively correlated with higher water levels (Sasser et 
al. 1995b).  The positive effect of increased water level on floating Panicum hemitomon is 
presumably due to higher nutrient levels associated with increased runoff (Sasser et al. 1995b).  
Some fragmentation of floating marsh mats occurs during high water events, resulting in the 
movement of small sections of marsh that drift downstream (Sasser et al. 1994). 
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Table 1. Plant species found in thin-mat spikerush and thick-mat maidencane marshes within 
the project area.  Based on Sasser et al. (1994, 1995a) and Visser et al. (1999). 

Scientific Name Common Name Marsh* 
Aeschynomene indica L. Sensitive Joint Vetch S
Althernanthera philoxeroides (Mart.) Griseb. Alligatorweed M,S 
Amaranthus australis (Gray) Sauer Southern Waterhemp M 
Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) B.S.P. Broomsedge M,S 
Bacopa monnieri (L.) Wettst. Coastal Waterhyssop M,S 
Bidens laevis (L.) B.S.P. Smooth Beggar-tick, Fouchet S 
Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Sw. False Nettle M 
Cephalanthus occidentalis L. Buttonbush M,S 
Colocasia antiquorum (L.) Schot Elephant-ear M,S 
Conoclinium coelestinum (L.) DC. Mistflower M,S 
Cyperus odoratus L. Fragrant Sedge M,S 
Cyperus polystachyos Rottb. Sedge M,S 
Decodon verticillatus (L.) Elliott Water-willow M,S 
Dichromena colorata (L.) Hitchc. White-top Sedge M,S 
Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. Barnyard grass M,S 
Eichornia crassipes (Mart.) Solms. Water hyacinth S 
Eleocharis albida Torr. Spikerush M,S 
Eleocharis baldwinii (Torr.) Chapman. Spikerush S 
Eleocharis macrostachya Britt Largespike Spikerush M 
Eleocharis parvula (R.&S.) Link. Dwarf Spikerush M,S 
Eupatorium capillifolium (Lam.) Small. Dog-fennel M,S 
Fuirena pumila (Torr.) Spreng. Umbrella Grass S 
Hibiscus lasciocarpus Cav. Marsh Mallow M,S 
Hydrocotyle ranunculoides L. Floating Pennywort S 
Hydrocotyle umbellata L. Marsh Pennywort M,S 
Ipomoea sagittata Poir in Lam. Saltmarsh Morningglory M 
Kosteletzkia virginica (L.) K. Presl ex Gray Seashore Marshmallow M 
Leersia oryzoides (L.) Sw. Rice Cutgrass M,S 
Limnobium spongia (Bosc.) Steud. Common Frogbit S 
Ludwigia leptocarpa (Nutt.) Hara False Loosestrife M,S 
Myrica cerifera L. Waxmyrtle M,S 
Panicum hemitomon Schult. Maidencane, Paille Fine M,S 
Panicum sp.  M,S 
Paspalum vaginatum Sw. Seashore Paspalum M,S 
Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud. Common Reed, Roseau Cane M,S 
Phyla lanceolata (Michx.) Greene Lance-leafed Frogfruit M,S 
Polygonum punctatum Ell. Dotted Smartweed M,S 
Pontedaria cordata L. Pickerelweed M 
Ptilimnium capillaceum  (Michx.) Raf. Mock Bishop’s Weed M 
Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash Bagscale M,S 
Sagittaria lancifolia L. Bulltongue M,S 
Sagittaria latifolia Wild. Arrowhead, Wapato M,S 
Scirpus americanus Pers. Three Square M 
Scirpus cubensis Poepp. & Kunth in Kunth Sedge S 
Setaria geniculata (Lam.) Beauv. Foxtail M,S 
Solidago sempervirens L. Seaside Goldenrod M,S 
Thelypteris palustris Schott. Marsh Fern M,S 
Triadenum virginicum (L.) Raf. Marsh St. John’s-wort M,S 
Typha latifolia L. Cattail M,S 
Vigna luteola (Jacq.) Benth. Deerpea M 
*M=Maidencane, S=Spikerush 
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A large number of oil and gas access canals have changed the hydrology of this region since the 
1950s.  This, in combination with the construction of the Avoca Island Cutoff levee, has changed 
the historical overland flooding in the project area.  The area is somewhat isolated from the 
major flows of the region, with lower flow rates and low suspended load (Sasser et al., 1995a).   
It is therefore plausible that the conversion of the high productivity maidencane floating marsh to 
a low productivity spikerush floating marsh could be a result of reduced nutrient input. 
 
In contrast, some researchers believe that the demise of the maidencane marsh in the project area 
is due to eutrophication.  Eutrophication has been indicated in the demise of reed swamps 
(Phragmites australis marshes) in Europe (Klötzli 1971).  An increase in the nitrogen to 
potassium ratio in the environment results in less sclerenchymatous tissue in the Phragmites 
australis rhizomes as well as a decrease in belowground biomass of floating reed (Boar et al. 
1989).  Therefore, floating reed swamps are more prone to breakup and are lost from eutrophic 
waters, while attached marshes are unaffected (Boar et al. 1989).  Although both nitrogen and 
phosphorus concentrations have significantly increased in the waters of the Mississippi and 
Atchafalaya rivers since the 1960s, the only water quality station near the project area (Bayou 
Black at Gibson) showed no significant trends in water quality (turbidity, dissolved oxygen, total 
nitrogen, nitrate and nitrite, total phosphorus and total carbon) between 1958 and 1991 (Rabalais 
et al. 1995).  This, in addition to the apparent lack of penetration of these sediment-laden waters 
into the project area, makes it seem unlikely that eutrophication is the driving factor in the 
observed demise of maidencane marsh. 
 
 
Project Objectives 
 
The objective of this demonstration project was to induce the development of thick-mat floating 
marsh in thin-mat floating marsh areas.  Three methods were used to enhance growth of the 
naturally vegetated mat:  (1) transplanting plant species of existing Panicum hemitomon-
dominated thick-mat floating marshes into the thin-mat areas, (2) induce growth through 
fertilization, and (3) induce growth through reduction of mammal grazing.  The combinations of 
these management techniques were evaluated, as outlined below: 
 

• Convert existing spikerush thin-mat floating marsh to healthy maidencane floating marsh. 
• Evaluate transplanting of maidencane floating marsh as a tool for thin-mat to thick-mat 

marsh conversion. 
• Evaluate fertilization as a tool for thin-mat to thick-mat marsh conversion. 
• Evaluate grazing exclusion as a tool for thin-mat to thick-mat marsh conversion. 
• Evaluate combinations of the three methods as a tool for thin-mat to thick-mat marsh 

conversion. 
 
This report describes the results of work associated with the demonstration project, including 
results from data collected and analyzed.   
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STUDY AREA 
 
The Thin-Mat Floating Marsh Enhancement Demonstration Project (TE-36) directly impacts 
approximately 4 acres of fresh marsh within the northwestern part of the Penchant Basin in 
Terrebonne Parish, southeast of Morgan City, LA.  The project methods are replicated at four 
sites (Figure 1, coordinates are provided in Table 2) in an area bounded on the north by the Gulf 
Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW), on the east by Bayou Copesaw, on the south by Superior Canal, 
and on the west by Bayou Chene.   
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Figure 1. Location of the project sites and the site used to collect Panicum hemitomon plugs 

for transplant treatments (Donor Site).  Station numbers for each project site are 
provided in Table 3. 

 
Table 2. Coordinates for the four project sites. 
 
 Site 1: 

Turtle 
Site 2: 
Mud 

Site 3: 
Texaco 

Site 4: 
Towhead 

Latitude: 29˚34’50’’ 29˚33’32’’ 29˚33’15’’ 29˚28’36’’ 
Longitude: 91˚04’12’’ 91˚01’09’’ 91˚09’12’’ 91˚05’28’’ 
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Table 3. Station identification numbers showing the random assignment of treatments to vegetation stations.   
 

Station 
Identification 

Site 
Number Site Name 

Station 
Number Description 

Planting 
Treatment 

Grazing 
Treatment 

Fertilization 
Treatment 

TE36-101 1 Turtle  1 4x4 tmt plot Planted Grazed Fertilized 
TE36-102 1 Turtle  2 4x4 tmt plot Planted Not grazed Fertilized 
TE36-103 1 Turtle  3 4x4 tmt plot None Not grazed Fertilized 
TE36-104 1 Turtle  4 4x4 tmt plot None Grazed Fertilized 
TE36-105 1 Turtle  5 4x4 tmt plot None Not grazed None 
TE36-106 1 Turtle  6 4x4 tmt plot Planted Not grazed None 
TE36-107 1 Turtle  7 4x4 tmt plot None Grazed None 
TE36-108 1 Turtle  8 4x4 tmt plot Planted Grazed None 
TE36-109 1 Turtle  9 marsh hydrology (water)   
TE36-110 1 Turtle  10 adjacent open water (canal or bayou)   
TE36-120 1 Turtle  20 marsh hydrology (mat1)   
TE36-121 1 Turtle  21 marsh hydrology (mat 2)   

     
TE36-201 2 Mud  1 4x4 tmt plot None Grazed Fertilized 
TE36-202 2 Mud  2 4x4 tmt plot Planted Not grazed Fertilized 
TE36-203 2 Mud  3 4x4 tmt plot Planted Grazed Fertilized 
TE36-204 2 Mud  4 4x4 tmt plot None Not grazed Fertilized 
TE36-205 2 Mud  5 4x4 tmt plot None Grazed None 
TE36-206 2 Mud  6 4x4 tmt plot Planted Not grazed None 
TE36-207 2 Mud  7 4x4 tmt plot Planted Grazed None 
TE36-208 2 Mud  8 4x4 tmt plot None Not grazed None 
TE36-209 2 Mud  9 marsh hydrology (water)   
TE36-210 2 Mud  10 adjacent open water (canal or bayou)   
TE36-220 2 Mud 20 marsh hydrology (mat1)   
TE36-221 2 Mud  21 marsh hydrology (mat 2)   

 
Continued 
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Table 3.  Continued.   
 

Station 
Identification 

Site 
Number Site Name 

Station 
Number Description 

Planting 
Treatment 

Grazing 
Treatment 

Fertilization 
Treatment 

TE36-301 3 Texaco  1 4x4 tmt plot None Grazed Fertilized 
TE36-302 3 Texaco  2 4x4 tmt plot Planted Not grazed Fertilized 
TE36-303 3 Texaco  3 4x4 tmt plot Planted Grazed Fertilized 
TE36-304 3 Texaco  4 4x4 tmt plot None Not grazed Fertilized 
TE36-305 3 Texaco  5 4x4 tmt plot Planted Not grazed None 
TE36-306 3 Texaco  6 4x4 tmt plot None Grazed None 
TE36-307 3 Texaco  7 4x4 tmt plot Planted Grazed None 
TE36-308 3 Texaco  8 4x4 tmt plot None Not grazed None 
TE36-309 3 Texaco  9 marsh hydrology (water)   
TE36-310 3 Texaco  10 adjacent open water (canal or bayou)   
TE36-320 3 Texaco  20 marsh hydrology (mat1)   
TE36-321 3 Texaco  21 marsh hydrology (mat 2)   

     
TE36-401 4 Towhead  1 4x4 tmt plot Planted Grazed None 
TE36-402 4 Towhead  2 4x4 tmt plot Planted Not grazed None 
TE36-403 4 Towhead  3 4x4 tmt plot None Grazed None 
TE36-404 4 Towhead  4 4x4 tmt plot None Not grazed None 
TE36-405 4 Towhead  5 4x4 tmt plot None Grazed Fertilized 
TE36-406 4 Towhead  6 4x4 tmt plot Planted Not grazed Fertilized 
TE36-407 4 Towhead  7 4x4 tmt plot Planted Grazed Fertilized 
TE36-408 4 Towhead  8 4x4 tmt plot None Not grazed Fertilized 
TE36-409 4 Towhead  9 marsh hydrology (wate)   
TE36-410 4 Towhead  10 adjacent open water (canal or bayou)   
TE36-420 4 Towhead  20 marsh hydrology (mat1)   
TE36-421 4 Towhead  21 marsh hydrology (mat 2)   
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At each site, a T-shaped boardwalk was constructed in the summer of 1999 to minimize impacts 
on the existing vegetation during construction and monitoring.  At each site, eight 172 ft2 (4 x 4 
m) plots were assigned to one of the eight treatment combinations (Table 3).  Figure 2 shows the 
general layout for each site with station numbers.  Treatment assignment within each site was 
performed as follows.  First, one arm of the boardwalk was randomly selected to receive the four 
fertilized treatments and the other arm received the non fertilized treatments.  Four treatment 
combinations (A. grazed and planted, B. grazed and unplanted, C. not grazed and planted, and D. 
not grazed and unplanted) were randomly assigned to each plot within a fertilizer treatment.  
Exclosures for the ungrazed treatment were constructed in April of 2000.  Thirty plugs (3 inch 
diameter) with at the minimum 3 stems of Panicum hemitomon were transplanted from the donor 
site into each planted treatment in April of 2000.  Osmocote 18-6-12 was applied at a rate of 20 g 
N m-2 in each of the fertilized treatments in May 2000 and July 2000 and the spring of 2003. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Figure 2. Generalized layout of each site showing the eight treatments and station numbers 

within each site. 
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During the first winter after treatments were initiated (2000-2001), we noticed signs of nutria 
grazing inside several of the ungrazed treatments at both the Texaco and Towhead sites (Table 
4).  Nutria were entering these “ungrazed” treatments from under the mat and no holes in the 
fences were found.  Therefore it was impossible to avoid this grazing activity.  In addition to 
grazing, the nutria also constructed grazing platforms which thoroughly altered the substrate 
elevation in parts of these treatments.  During the growing season, the holes created in the mat 
closed and nutria were no longer entering these sites.  However, the second winter some of these 
and some additional “ungrazed” treatments at these two sites were again impacted by nutria.  
Because these two sites did not provide a good representation of the treatments evaluated, we 
omitted them from the analyses of vegetation and substrate characteristics. 
 
 
 
 
Table 4. Treatments that were compromised by nutria grazing during the winter of 2000-01. 
 

Station 
Identification 

Site 
Name 

Station 
Number 

Planting 
Treatment 

Grazing 
Treatment 

Fertilization 
Treatment 

TE36-304 Texaco 4 None Not grazed Fertilized 
TE36-308 Texaco 8 None Not grazed None 
TE36-402 Towhead 2 Planted Not grazed None 
TE36-404 Towhead 4 None Not grazed None 
TE36-408 Towhead 8 None Not grazed Fertilized 
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VEGETATION 
 
 
Introduction 
 
This section includes the methods, results, and discussion of variables related to vegetation in the 
demonstration project including transplanted, protected and control treatments.  The following 
variables are included in the discussion:  tissue nutrients, transplant survival, species composition 
and percent cover, and above-ground biomass at the completion of the project.  
 
 
Methods 
 
Vegetation was sampled at the four sites in September 1999 and May 2000 to assess the existing 
vegetation condition prior to initiation of the project treatments.  May 2000 samples were taken 
before the last treatment (fertilization) was applied and only two weeks after construction of the 
exclosures and transplanting treatments were initiated.  Therefore we consider the May 2000 
samples as representing the vegetation condition before implementation of treatments  
Vegetation was sampled at the four sites in the fall of 2000, 2001, 2002, and 2003 and the 
summer of 2000 and 2001 to assess the vegetation condition after the initiation of the project 
treatments (Table 5).  Aboveground biomass was sampled at each site in the fall of 1999 (before) 
at five random plots and 2003 (after) with two replicate plots per treatment.  Plants were cut at 
the substrate surface, stored in plastic bags and transported to LSU.  Plants were sorted by 
species and then dried to constant weight. 
 
The number of transplanted plugs with live Panicum hemitomon stems were determined at time 
of establishment (April 2000) and in May and July of 2000.  By September, 2000, individual 
plugs were no longer recognizable in several exclosures, consequently, survival at that time is 
reflected in the Panicum hemitomon cover values. 
 
In September 1999, cover of all emergent plant species was estimated to the nearest 5% in a 
10.76 ft2 (1 m2) plot at the lower left corner (viewed from the boardwalk) within each of the 
eight treatment plots at each site.  In May of 2000 each 172 ft2 (16 m2) plot was subdivided into 
four 43 ft2 (4 m2) subplots and cover of all emergent plant species was estimated to the nearest 
5% in each subplot.  In July, only the two subplots that could be surveyed from the boardwalk 
were surveyed.  In September, all subplots were surveyed. Because species sometimes overlap in 
coverage of the substrate the total cover for a plot can exceed 100%.  Because exclosures were 
compromised by nutria damage at the Texaco and Towhead sites during the winter of 2000-
2001, we emphasized analysis of data from the Turtle and Mud sites (for more detail see Study 
Area section). 
 
In the fall of 1999, we harvested plant material of Eleocharis baldwinii from each plot for tissue 
analysis.  Eleocharis baldwinii was chosen because this was the only species that occurred at all 
sites (Table 5).  In the spring of 2000, leaf tissue from the most common species at each site was 
harvested in order to be more representative.  We assume that by using the most common  
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Table 5. Dates that vegetation was sampled during this study. 
Period Date Cover Biomass Tissue nutrients 
Before 
Implementation 

September, 1999 1 m2 0.1 m2 E. baldwinii 

 May, 2000 4 x 4 m2  mixture* & donor$ 
P. hemitomon 

After 
Implementation 

July, 2000 2 x 4 m2   

 September, 2000 4 x 4 m2  mixture & 
transplanted P. 
hemitomon 

 May, 2001 2 x 4 m2  mixture, transplanted 
& donor P. 
hemitomon 

 July, 2001 2 x 4 m2   
 

 October, 2001 2 x 4 m2  mixture 
 

 October, 2002 2 x 4 m2  mixture & donor  
P. hemitomon 

 September-October, 2003 2 x 4 m2 0.1 or  
0.25 m2 

mixture & donor  
P. hemitomon 

*mixture means that we sampled tissues from a mixture of species. 
$donor means that tissue samples were obtained from Panicum hemitomon at the donor site. 
 
 
 
species, the samples reflect the uptake of nutrients by the vegetation as a whole.  This tissue 
sampling was repeated through the study period (Table 5).  Tissue samples were processed by 
the LSU Agronomy Laboratory.  Nitrogen concentration in the tissue was determined using 
Dumas dry-combustion method with a Leco FP-428 (St. Joseph, MI).  The reported N 
concentration is equivalent to Kjeldahl N (TKN).  Phosphorus concentration was determined 
using nitric acid digestion combined with induced coupling plasma (ICP) following the 
procedures described by Havlin and Soltanpour (1980).  In addition, the ICP analysis provided 
concentration data for Ca, Mg, S, K, Al, B, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb, and Zn.  These 
additional elements were not analyzed for this report, because N and P are considered the major 
elements affecting wetland plant growth. 
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Results 
 
Transplant Survival 
 
Transplant survival was unaffected by fertilization, but was significantly reduced in the presence 
of grazing.  By mid July 2000 (3 months after transplantation), almost all grazed plots had no 
surviving Panicum hemitomon transplants (Figure 3).  Survival was significantly higher in the 
ungrazed plots with 68% (20.5 of 30) of transplanted plugs surviving 3 months after 
transplantation.  In September, vegetation in the ungrazed plots was very robust, making it 
impossible to accurately estimate the number of surviving transplants.   
 
Immediately after transplantation, Panicum hemitomon covered approximately 1% of the planted 
plots.  In the grazed plots, cover declined rapidly as few transplants survived to July 2000.  
However, some recovery from the root stock was observed in the non-fertilized grazed plots at 
the end of the first growing season (September 2000) and a few Panicum hemitomon sprigs were 
observed in a few grazed, transplanted plots at the end of the study (2003).  In the ungrazed 
plots, some loss of cover was observed due to transplant failure in July of the first growing 
season (2000).  However, by the end of the first growing season the surviving transplants 
increased in cover to approximately the same level as immediately after transplantation.  In 
subsequent growing seasons Panicum hemitomon cover increased significantly in all ungrazed 
plots, with fertilization having no-effect (Figure 4.) 
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Figure 3. Survival of Panicum hemitomon transplants (plugs) in the first three months after 

transplantation. 
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Biomass 
 
Analysis of variance on end-of-season biomass revealed a significant (p=0.0092) two-way 
interaction among grazing and planting, while fertilization had no statistically significant effect 
(p=0.0658).  End-of-season biomass was almost 3 times higher in ungrazed, planted plots than 
under any of the other treatments (Figure 5).  The main effects for grazing and planting were also 
significant with ungrazed plots having higher end-of-season biomass than grazed plots and 
planted plots having higher end-of-season biomass than unplanted plots (Figure 5).  Although the 
effect of fertilization was not statistically significant, the fertilized plots had slightly higher end-
of season biomass than the unfertilized plots (Figure 6). 
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Figure 4. Fall cover of Panicum hemitomon transplants is shown as a function of grazing and 

fertilization.  Data are from Turtle and Mud planted sites only. 
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Figure 5. Turtle and Mud average end-of-season biomass is shown for 1999 (before) and after 

four years (2003) of different grazing and planting treatment combinations.  Data are 
averaged over fertilization treatments. 
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Figure 6. Turtle and Mud average end-of-season biomass is shown for 1999 (before) and after 

four years (2003) of either unfertilized or fertilized treatment.  Data are averaged 
over the grazing and planting treatments.  Differences shown are not statistically 
significant. 

 
 
Vegetation Cover 
 
In the fall of 1999 before implementation of the treatments, significant differences in total 
vegetation cover were detected among the 4 sites (ANOVA, α = 0.05, Figure 7).  The highest 
cover (192 ± 7) was found at Towhead.  This site had two different layers of vegetation.  The 
bottom layer was dominated by Eleocharis baldwinii and Hydrocotyle umbellata and the top 
layer was dominated by Sagittaria latifolia and Aeschynomene indica.  Texaco had the lowest 
cover (104 ± 3) and was dominated by Ludwigia leptocarpa and Eichornia crassipes.  Turtle and 
Mud had intermediate cover and were dominated by Eleocharis baldwinii. 
 
None of the treatments had a significant effect on the total number of species found in the plots 
(ANOVA, α = 0.05, Figure 8) or the total vegetative cover (ANOVA, α = 0.05,  Figure 9).  The 
analysis revealed many significant interactions between year and treatment combinations, but a 
review of the data showed no consistent effects in either total cover or number of species over 
the years. 
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Figure 7. Percent cover estimated at the 4 sites in September 1999.  Only those species that 

occurred at all sites or contributed more than 20% at one of the sites are shown 
separately.  

 
 
 
 
 
Eleocharis baldwinii cover showed a significant interaction among planting and grazing, which 
is shown in Figure 10.  After one growing season, Eleocharis baldwinii cover was reduced in 
those plots that were not grazed and planted and over the next years this species was slowly 
eliminated from the plots that received this treatment.  Very little difference in Eleocharis 
baldwinii cover exists with respect to planting in grazed plots.  Main effects for all treatments 
were significant as well and are shown in Figure 11.  Eleocharis baldwinii cover was 
significantly greater in grazed plots than ungrazed plots, significantly smaller in fertilized plots 
than unfertilized plots, and significantly smaller in planted plots than in unplanted plots (this is 
mainly driven by the large difference in ungrazed plots).  These trends were consistent in all four 
years of this study.   
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Figure 8. Effect of the different treatments on the number of species in each plot.  Fall data 

from the Turtle and Mud sites.  Data for each effect were averaged over the other 
treatments. 
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Figure 9. Effect of the different treatments on the total vegetative cover in each plot.  Fall data 

from the Turtle and Mud sites.  Data for each effect were averaged over the other 
treatments. 
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Figure 10. The interaction of the effects of grazing and planting on Eleocharis baldwinii cover.  

Fall data from the Turtle and Mud sites.  Data are averaged over fertilization 
treatments. 
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Figure 11. Effect of the different treatments on Eleocharis baldwinii cover.  Fall data from the 

Turtle and Mud sites.  Data for each effect were averaged over the other treatments. 
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Tissue Nutrients 
 
In the fall of 1999, Eleocharis baldwinii tissues from the Texaco site had the highest percentage 
of nitrogen and phosphorus (Table 6).  Texaco is the only site that seems at the optimum N:P 
ratio (between 14 and 16).  The other three sites had a N:P ratio greater than 16, indicating that 
phosphorus is the growth limiting nutrient (Koerselman and Meuleman 1996) in these spikerush 
marshes.  In contrast, Panicum hemitomon tissue harvested in May 2000, September 2002, and 
2003 from the donor marsh had a N:P ratio smaller than 14, indicating that at the donor marsh 
growth is generally limited by nitrogen.  In contrast, the N:P ratio of the donor site tissue in  
September 2000 was 18 and in May 2001 it was 20, indicating that during this period the donor 
site was limited by phosphorus. 
 
After one growing season (September 2000), the harvested Panicum hemitomon tissue from 
those plots where sufficient Panicum hemitomon was present for tissue sampling (planted, 
ungrazed, fertilized plots at Turtle and Towhead and planted, ungrazed, unfertilized plot at 
Turtle) had N:P ratios greater than 16 indicating that phosphorus was the limiting nutrient for 
Panicum hemitomon even in the fertilized plots (Figure 12).  The transplanted Panicum 
hemitomon increased in both nitrogen and phosphorus content in the fertilized plots compared to 
the donor site (Figure 12).  In contrast, nitrogen and phosphorus content decreased in Panicum 
hemitomon that was transplanted into unfertilized plots (Figure 12).  All transplanted Panicum 
hemitomon maintained a N:P ratio greater than 16 indicating that phosphorus is the limiting 
nutrient for Panicum hemitomon in the Turtle and Towhead sites.   
 
 
 
 
Table 6. Nitrogen and phosphorus content of Eleocharis baldwinii tissue harvested from the 

study sites in September 1999, and Panicum hemitomon tissue harvested from the 
donor site in May 2000. 

 
Species /Site Nitrogen (%) Phosphorus (%) N:P ratio 
Eleocharis baldwinii (Sept. 1999)    
Turtle 1.42 ± 0.06 0.078 ± 0.006 18.7 ± 0.9 
Mud 1.54 ± 0.07 0.094 ± 0.006 16.7 ± 0.7 
Texaco 1.68 ± 0.05 0.118 ± 0.007 14.5 ± 0.8 
Towhead 1.53 ± 0.06 0.077 ± 0.001 19.8 ± 0.5 
Panicum hemitomon    
Donor Site (May 2000)) 0.93 ± 0.06 0.113 ± 0.018 8.8 ± 1.3 
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Figure 12. Nitrogen and phosphorus content of Panicum hemitomon tissues collected.  
 
 
 
 
 
Although grazing and planting affected species composition (see above) nitrogen and 
phosphorus content in harvested tissues was not significantly affected by these treatments.  In 
contrast, both nitrogen and phosphorus content were significantly higher in tissues collected 
from the fertilized plots than in tissues collected from unfertilized plots (Figure 13).  Nutrient 
content increased at all sites over the first growing season with significantly larger increases for 
fertilized plots.  This indicates that some of the added nutrients were taken up by the plants.  The 
differences in tissue nitrogen and phosphorus content were highest in the fall of 2000 (when 
fertilizer was added in May and July) and declined in years where no additional fertilizer was 
added (2001 and 2002).  The single application of fertilizer in the spring of 2003 had relatively 
minor effect on tissue nitrogen content, but significantly increased tissue phosphorus (Figure 13). 
 
Species mixtures harvested all had N:P ratios less than 14, indicating that overall the vegetation 
is limited by nitrogen.  Tissue N:P ratios of the mixture were unaffected by fertilization.   
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Figure 13. Tissue Nitrogen and Phosphorus concentrations in species mixtures harvested from 

Turtle and Mud over the period of study.  Data are averaged over the planting and 
grazing treatments. 
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Discussion 
 
The results indicate that Panicum hemitomon plants transplanted into the thin-mat floating marsh 
at the demonstration sites survived well when protected from grazing.  Sixty-eight percent of the 
transplanted plugs survived 3 months after transplantation in the ungrazed plots, while above-
ground plant components were almost completely removed by grazers in the unprotected plots.  
Additionally, Panicum hemitomon cover values continued to increase in subsequent growing 
seasons in protected plots, while in the unprotected plots, only a few Panicum hemitomon stems 
grew from the belowground rhizomes that remained after grazing of the above-ground material.  
The ungrazed Panicum hemitomon plants grew very well with or with-out fertilization.  The 
application of additional nitrogen and phosphorus in applied fertilizer had no effect on the 
ultimate success of transplants. 
 
Although harvesting end-of-season above-ground biomass was not a required part of the project 
monitoring plan, we felt the addition of this variable would provide the best information on 
vegetation growth condition at the end of the demonstration project.  The results indicate that 
vegetation biomass was far greater in the ungrazed, planted plots than any other treatment.  
Fertilization of plots resulted in only slightly higher end-of-season biomass values and were not 
statistically significant. 
 
Vegetation species at the four study sites supported their classification as Eleocharis baldwinii – 
dominated thin-mat marsh type, although there were differences in total cover among the sites.  
Overall, during the course of the demonstration project, the total number of species found in 
plots and the total vegetative cover were not influenced by the project treatments.  However it is 
of interest that a primary plant species in the thin-mat vegetation type, Eleocharis baldwinii, was 
reduced in cover after one growing season in the transplanted and ungrazed plots, and over time 
was slowly eliminated from the plots receiving this treatment.   As the Panicum hemitomon 
plants grew and increased total cover, Eleocharis baldwinii was apparently not able to compete 
for space and necessary resources. 
 
Overall, nitrogen and phosphorus content in harvested tissues was not significantly affected by 
either grazing or planting treatments.  However nitrogen and phosphorus content were 
significantly higher in plant tissue from fertilized plots compared to unfertilized plots.  The 
differences were highest immediately after application of fertilizer and then moderated over 
time.   
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WATER AND MARSH SURFACE DYNAMICS 
 
 
Introduction 
 
The primary goal of the water level and mat level data collection was to determine the buoyancy 
characteristics of the experimental sites, with particular focus on the seasonal dynamics of mat 
movement.  To this end, the following parameters were measured at each of the sites using 
continuously recording gauges: 
 

1.  Open water level (bayou or canal). 
2.  Inland marsh water level (~160 ft or 50 m inland). 
3.  Inland marsh mat vertical movement (replicate sensors, ~160 ft or 50 m inland). 
 

 
Methods 
 
Gauge Description 
 
The inland data were collected using a multi-channel data logger (Stevens Multiloggers®, 
Leupold and Stevens Inc., Beaverton, Oregon) which was located on a platform (~ 160 ft or 50 m 
inland from adjacent open water) next to the boardwalk.  The inland marsh water and mat levels 
were measured at this point, using two sensors, one on each side of the gauge platform.  A 
photograph of a typical internal marsh setup is shown in Figure 14.  The open water bayou or 
canal  levels were measured with a single channel data logger (Stevens Type A/F®, Leupold and 
Stevens Inc., Beaverton, Oregon) deployed on a platform along the water's edge.   
 
The water levels were measured using a stilling well with a float and counterweight system.  The 
cable attached to the float goes over the sensor pulley and is attached to a weight.  Thus, as the 
float moves vertically (with the water), it moves the cable, which in turn rotates the sensor pulley 
attached to the digital shaft encoder.  The rotation of the encoder shaft is converted to a digital 
signal which is recorded by the data logger onto solid state memory modules.  The mat levels are 
monitored by using a float-counterweight encoder, but without the float.  The sensor is deployed 
on a single pipe (to minimize friction effects) with the counterweight located inside the pipe.  
The cable attached to the weight is placed over the sensor pulley and then attached to a dog leash 
anchor that has been augured into the mat.  Thus, as the mat moves vertically, it moves the cable, 
which in turn rotates the sensor pulley attached to the digital shaft encoder.  The rotation of the 
encoder shaft is converted to a digital signal which is recorded by the data logger onto solid state 
memory modules.  The gauges were serviced regularly, at which time the memory modules were 
retrieved, the batteries replaced, and a new memory module installed.  The data stored on the 
memory module was recovered upon return to LSU using a memory module reader interfaced 
with a laptop computer.   
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Figure 14. Photograph of a typical interior marsh site. 
 
 
 
 
Gauge Calibration and Setup 
 
The gauges used for the study were purchased on a previous project funded by the EPA in the 
Barataria and Terrebonne systems.  Four of the original twelve gauges were re-furbished and re-
calibrated for use in this study.  Laboratory calibration consisted of checking the operation of the 
shaft encoders.  The encoders were set up in the lab on a stand with a float and counterweight.  
The float was them moved over a distance from 0 to 3.28 ft at 0.66 ft intervals (0 to 1.0 meters at 
0.20 meter intervals).  A regression analysis was performed using the actual reading as the 
independent variable and the encoder reading as the dependent variable.  The calibration check 
indicated that the encoders have accuracies better than 0.03 ft (1 cm).  In addition, the encoders 
are a digital measuring device and do not have a potential drift problem.  After all of the sensors 
were calibrated, the data loggers were configured.  The data logger configuration consisted of: 
 

1.  Verify all of the switch settings on the interface boards. 
2.  Set the clock and calendar for the appropriate date and time. 
3.  Set the desired sampling interval for each channel. 
4.  Set the channel identification for each of the four channels. 
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Gauge Deployment 
 
After all of the gauges were set-up and their operation was verified, field deployment began.  
The gauges were deployed in the following manner: 
 

1. A platform with a float and counterweight well for water level measurements 
was installed in the open water along the water’s edge. 

2. The single channel data logger, and battery pack was installed on the platform. 
3. A platform to hold the data logger and batteries was installed on the marsh 

surface next to the boardwalk.  This platform also had a float and 
counterweight well for measurement of marsh water levels. 

4. The multi-channel data logger, and battery pack was installed on the platform. 
5. The mat sensors were installed in the marsh on each side of the gauge platform, 

and connected to the data logger with an armored cable. 
 

After all connections were made and checked, the batteries were attached, the data cards were 
installed, and the gauges were set up to start recording.  The gauges were checked by using the 
top of the mounting platform as a reference level.  During installation the distance from the top 
of the data logger (or mat sensor) platform to the water (or mat) surface was measured.  The 
gauges were set so that the top of the platform corresponds to a reading of 16.4 ft (5.0 m).  Thus, 
if the distance from the platform to the water (or mat) was 6.6 ft (2.0 m), then the gauge should 
be reading 9.8 ft (3.0 m).  This distance was measured on each servicing trip, and compared to 
the actual gauge reading, to ensure that the float cable had not slipped on the pulley. The gauges 
were deployed for about 3 years at each site over the time period from June 1999, through 
February, 2003.  The station identifications and time periods of data collection for each site are 
listed in Table 7. 
 
Vertical Movement of the Marsh Mat 

To measure the vertical movement of the marsh mat surface at several discrete locations at each 
of the sample sites, vertical mat movement indicators (Figure 15) were installed near the mat 
gauges in September 1999 and in each treatment plot in May 2000.  These devices were 
fabricated from 1/2 inch schedule 40 PVC pipe, 1" PVC pipe, PVC bucket lids, and springs.  The 
1/2" PVC pipe was driven into the firm substrate below the marsh surface, and the PVC bucket 
lid (which had a hole in the center) was slid down the PVC pipe until it rested on the marsh 
surface.  A piece of 1" PVC pipe was placed over the 1/2" PVC pipe and allowed to rest on the 
PVC bucket lid.  A spring was then wrapped around the 1/2" PVC pipe, and pushed down until it 
contacted the 1" PVC pipe.  Upward movement of the marsh mat pushed up on the PVC bucket 
lid, which pushed up the 1" PVC pipe and the spring.  The spring remained in the maximum 
position reached between servicing trips.  During each servicing trip, the distance from the top of 
the 1/2" PVC pipe to the spring was measured, then the spring was pushed back into position so 
that it contacted the 1" PVC pipe.  Thus, the instrument measured the maximum vertical 
movement over a given time period, in addition to indicating the height of the marsh mat relative 
to other service dates.  A schematic of the indicator is presented in Figure 15. 
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Table 7. Summary of deployment times for each of the study sites.  Indicated is the study site 
name, the DNR study site code, the sensor type, the start data of data collection, the 
end date of data collection, and the elapsed deployment time in days and years. 

  
     Elapsed Time 

Site Sensor DNR ID Data Start Data End Days Years 

Turtle Open water TE36-110 06/10/1999 09/16/2002 1,194 3.3 
Turtle Marsh water TE36-109 06/10/1999 02/27/2003 1,349 3.7
Turtle Marsh Mat 1 TE36-120 06/10/1999 02/27/2003 1,349 3.7 
Turtle Marsh Mat 2 TE36-121 06/10/1999 02/27/2003 1,349 3.3 
      
Mud Open water TE36-210 09/03/1999 07/21/2002 1,052 2.9
Mud Marsh water TE36-209 09/04/1999 02/02/2002 882 2.4
Mud Marsh Mat TE36-220 09/04/1999 02/02/2002 882 2.4
Mud Marsh Mat TE36-221 09/04/1999 02/02/2002 882 2.4
      
Texaco Open water TE36-310 06/15/1999 09/19/2002 1,192 3.3 
Texaco Marsh water TE36-309 06/15/1999 09/19/2002 1,192 3.3 
Texaco Marsh Mat 1 TE36-320 06/15/1999 09/19/2002 1,192 3.3 
Texaco Marsh Mat 2 TE36-321 06/15/1999 09/19/2002 1,192 3.3 
      
Towhead Open water TE36-410 06/06/1999 01/25/2002 964 2.6 
Towhead Marsh water TE36-409 06/17/1999 07/17/2002 1,126 3.1 
Towhead Marsh Mat 1 TE36-420 06/17/1999 01/25/2002 953 2.6
Towhead Marsh Mat 2 TE36-421 06/17/1999 07/17/2002 1,126 3.1 
      
Average deployment 
length 

   1,117 3.1

      
 
 
 
Data Analysis 
 
The raw data files were converted into time series format using the manufacturers supplied 
software.  The time series data files were saved on a desktop computer for analysis using 
"Statistical Analysis System" (SAS 1990 a, b, c, d, e).  Since all of the data were in time series 
format, the same techniques were used for all sites.  A preliminary analysis, to check the data for 
missing data points and/or outliers was performed.  During this check any needed correction 
factors were applied and any suspect data were set to missing.  The data were then ready for final 
analysis. 
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Figure 15. Diagram of a vertical movement indicator (VMI) used to measure the maximum 

vertical movement of the marsh surface.  A buoyant marsh mat moves the disk 
upward, which pushes the spring upward.  The spring then holds its position until an 
event of greater movement.  The PVC pole is driven through the peat to a firm 
substrate. 

 
 
 
Results 
 
Time series data plots of the hourly open water level, marsh water level, and marsh mat levels 
are presented in Figures 16 through 19.  The levels are in centimeters, relative to NAVD88, and 
cover the time period from June, 1999 through February, 2003.  Marsh water levels at sites 
Turtle, Mud, and Towhead track the open water levels, although the tidal fluctuations are much 
reduced.  The marsh water at site Texaco tracks the open water levels including the tidal 
fluctuations, especially at higher water levels.  The marsh mat movement at sites Turtle, Mud , 
and Texaco track the marsh water level signal but do not respond to all of the marsh water level 
pulses.  The marsh mat at site Texaco closely follows the marsh water levels. 
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Figure 16. Time series plots of hourly open water level measurements from the four study sites 
in the Penchant marshes.  The horizontal axis is time from June, 1999 through 
March, 2003, the vertical axis is water stage in centimeters relative to NAVD88. 
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Figure 17. Time series plots of hourly marsh water level measurements from the four study sites 
in the Penchant marshes.  The horizontal axis is time from June, 1999 through 
March, 2003, the vertical axis is water stage in centimeters relative to NAVD88. 
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Figure 18. Time series plots of hourly marsh mat level measurements from mat sensor 1 at the 
four study sites in the Penchant marshes.  The horizontal axis is time from June, 
1999 through March, 2003, the vertical axis is water stage in centimeters relative to 
NAVD88. 
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Figure 19. Time series plots of hourly marsh mat level measurements from mat sensor 2 at the 
four study sites in the Penchant marshes.  The horizontal axis is time from June, 
1999 through March, 2003, the vertical axis is water stage in centimeters relative to 
NAVD88. 
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Table 8 presents a correlation matrix for the hourly open water and marsh water levels, and 
Table 9 presents the correlations among open water, marsh water, marsh mat sensor 1, and marsh 
mat sensor 2 for each site.  Time series plots of the daily mean open water level at all of the 
recorder sites and daily stage of the Atchafalaya River  at Morgan City is presented in Figure 20.  
The open water at all sites track the Atchafalaya River stage but with a much smaller amplitude.  
The relationship between the Atchafalaya River stage and the open water stage is shown in 
Figures 21 through 24.  The relationships between daily mean marsh water levels and daily mean 
marsh mat levels are shown in Figures 25 through 28. 
 
The data from the vertical mat movement indicators is summarized in Figure 29.  This figure 
presents the average of the eight vertical movement indicators for each site from each sampling 
trip over the time period of March, 2000 through October, 2001. 
 
Table 8. Correlation of hourly water levels between sites for the CWPPRA TE-36  project sites 

in the Penchant marsh area.  Indicated are the Pearson Correlation Coefficients, the 
probabilities and the number of hourly observations used in the analysis (n).  
 

  OPEN WATER 
 Mud  Texaco Towhead 
Turtle 
 Correlation 0.997 0.907 0.965 
 Probability <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n 21,131 24,582 18,556 
Mud 
 Correlation  0.889 0.937 
 Probability  <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n  22,173 17,387 
Texaco 
 Correlation   0.913 
 Probability   <0.0001 
 n   20,811 

 
  MARSH WATER 
 Mud Texaco Towhead 
Turtle 
 Correlation 0.955 0.755 0.817 
 Probability <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n 10,342 10,986 12,234 
Mud 
 Correlation  0.713 0.823 
 Probability  <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n  16,025 20,372 
Texaco 
 Correlation   0.626 
 Probability   <0.0001 
 n   17,917 
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Table 9. Correlation of hourly water and mat levels, within a site, for the CWPPRA TE-36 
project sites in the Penchant marsh area.  Indicated are the Pearson Correlation 
Coefficients, the probabilities and the number of hourly observations used in the 
analysis (n).  

 
  TURTLE 
 Marsh Marsh Marsh 
 Water Mat 1 Mat 2 
Open Water 
 Correlation 0.692 -0.330 -.524 
 Probability <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n 12,532 17,409 17,382 
Marsh Water 
 Correlation  0.672 0.754 
 Probability  <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n  12,532 12,531 
Marsh Mat 1 
 Correlation   0.695 
 Probability   <0.0001 
 n   21,064 
 
  MUD 
 Marsh Marsh Marsh 
 Water Mat 1 Mat 2 
Open Water 
 Correlation 0.744 0.423 0.668 
 Probability <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n 18,909 17,614 18,867 
Marsh Water 
 Correlation  0.686 0.817 
 Probability  <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n  19,242 18,867 
Marsh Mat 1 
 Correlation   0.592 
 Probability   <0.0001 
 n   17,572 
 
 
 
 

continued 
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Table 9 (continued) 
 

  TEXACO 
 Marsh Marsh Marsh 
 Water Mat 1 Mat 2 
Open Water 
 Correlation 0.802 0.466 0.658 
 Probability <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n 16,509 17,388 17,391 
Marsh Water 
 Correlation  0.635 0.837 
 Probability  <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n  17,790 17,790 
Marsh Mat 1 
 Correlation   0.891 
 Probability   <0.0001 
 n   18,842 

 
  TOWHEAD 
 Marsh Marsh Marsh 
 Water Mat 1 Mat 2 
Open Water 
 Correlation 0.672 0.622 0.389 
 Probability <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n 20,856 20,491 17,806 
 
Marsh Water 
 Correlation  0.877 0.704 
 Probability  <0.0001 <0.0001 
 n  22,480 19,795 
 
Marsh Mat 1 
 Correlation   0.786 
 Probability   <0.0001 
 n   19,430 
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Figure 20. Time series plots of daily mean water level at the open water level recorder at all of 

the sites and daily stage of  the Atchafalaya River in Morgan City.  The horizontal 
axis is time from June, 1999 through February, 2003, the vertical axis is water stage 
in centimeters relative to NAVD88. 
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Figure 21. Plot of daily mean open water level at site Turtle versus daily stage of the 
Atchafalaya River at Morgan City.  The Atchafalaya River stage is relative to 
NGVD, the stage at site Turtle is in centimeters relative to NAVD88.  The results of 
a linear regression are indicated on the plot. 

 

 

Figure 22. Plot of daily mean open water level at site Mud  versus daily stage of the 
Atchafalaya River at Morgan City.  The Atchafalaya River stage is relative to 
NGVD, the stage at site Mud Canal is in centimeters relative to NAVD88.  The 
results of a linear regression are indicated on the plot. 
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Figure 23. Plot of daily mean open water level at site Texaco versus daily stage of the 
Atchafalaya River at Morgan City.    The Atchafalaya River stage is relative to 
NGVD, the stage at site Texaco Canal is in centimeters relative to NAVD88.  The 
results of a linear regression are indicated on the plot. 

 

Figure 24. Plot of daily mean open water level at site Towhead versus daily stage of the 
Atchafalaya River at Morgan City.  The Atchafalaya River stage is relative to 
NGVD, the stage at site Towhead Canal is in centimeters relative to NAVD88.  The 
results of a linear regression are indicated on the plot. 
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Figure 25. Plot of daily mean marsh water level versus daily mean mat levels for sensor 1 and 
sensor 2 at site Turtle.  The results of linear regressions are indicated on the plot. 

 
 
 

 

Figure 26. Plot of daily mean open water level versus daily mean mat levels for sensor 1 and 
sensor 2 at site Mud.  The results of  linear regressions are indicated on the plot. 
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Figure 27. Plot of daily mean open water level versus daily mean mat levels for sensor 1 and 
sensor 2 at site Texaco.  The results of linear regressions are indicated on the plot. 

 
 

 

Figure 28. Plot of daily mean open water level versus daily mean mat levels for sensor 1 and 
sensor 2 at site Towhead.  The results of linear regressions are indicated on the plot. 
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Figure 29. Average vertical mat movement, in centimeters, from the eight vertical movement 

indicators for each site from each sampling trip over the time period of March, 2000 
through October, 2001. 
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Discussion 
 
The 25-hour diurnal tidal signal which is superimposed upon other longer-term fluctuations was 
observed in the open water data at all of the stations. This type of open water level signal has 
been shown to be typical for the Louisiana coastal marshes (Byrne et al. 1976, Adams and 
Baumann 1980, Chuang and Swenson, 1981, Swenson and Turner 1987, Sasser et al, 1994).  The 
open water signals are highly correlated, ranging from 0.89 to 0.99, indicating that the open 
water levels have the same response at all of the sites.   
 
Marsh water levels at three of the sites (Turtle, Mud, Towhead) exhibit very little fluctuations at 
hourly time scales (minimal tidal influence).  Site Texaco was characterized by a fairly strong 
tidal influence.   The correlations between open water and marsh water were ~0.70 at sites 
Turtle, Mud, and Towhead and were ~0.80 at site Texaco indicating that site Texaco is more 
freely connected to the open water. 
 
Regression analysis using the Atchafalaya Stage as the independent variable and the open water 
at each site as the dependent variable was performed.  The analysis indicated that the 
Atchafalaya River stage explains about  80% of the open water signal at sites Turtle, Mud, and 
Towhead  and about 60% of the open water signal at site Texaco.  Similar relationships between 
Atchafalaya River stage and marsh water levels in the Penchant System was observed by Sasser 
et al (1995).   

 
All of the mats exhibited floating behavior, with vertical movement of ~50 centimeters.  
Although there were differences in the relationships for each mat sensor at a given site, in most 
cases the marsh water signal explains about 80% of the mat level signal.  The relationship 
between open water levels and marsh water levels for all of the sites is shown in Figure 30.  Site 
Texaco exhibits a strong relationship at all levels, where sites Towhead, Turtle, and Mud show a 
characteristic “impoundment” effect in which the marsh water level closely tracks the open water 
level once a critical value is exceeded.  This critical level is the level at which impedance to 
water exchange (typically high natural levees or spoil banks) is overcome. 
 
Sasser, et al (1994), described five basic types of floating mats based on their floating behavior: 
 

1.  Free floating:   These sites have a free connection between open water and 
marsh water, and a strong relationship  between open water level, marsh water 
level, and marsh mat level, over most of the range of fluctuations.   These 
mats typically have a vertical movement around 30 to 50 centimeters. 

 
2.  Damped floating:  These sites behave similar to free floating but the mat 

sometimes moves while submerged. 
 
3.  Impounded floating:  These sites exhibit a poor relationship between open 

water level and marsh water level and a strong relationship between marsh 
water level and marsh mat level.  The relationship between open water level 
and marsh water level becomes stronger at high water levels when impedance 
to water exchange (typically spoil banks, high natural levees) are overcome. 
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Figure 30. Plot of daily mean open water level versus daily mean marsh water levels at all of 

the study sites.  A line indicating a slope of 1.0 is indicated on the graph. 
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4.  Micro-floating similar to free floating but the mat movement is around 5 
centimeters.  These types of mats often have weak relationships between open 
water and marsh water at all water levels. 

 
5.  Non-floating. 
 

The results of the present study indicate that site Texaco would be classified as Free Floating, the 
rest of the sites would be classified as Impounded Floating. 
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SOIL AND WATER PROPERTIES 
 
 
Introduction 

 
We measured the nutrient properties of soils (the vegetative peat mat) and their pore water under 
experimental (fertilization, grazing, transplantation) and natural conditions over the duration of 
this 4-year demonstration.  We also measured the bulk characteristics of these largely organic 
soils.  This section includes the methods, results, and discussion of the following belowground 
variables: root biomass, water nutrients, soil nutrients, suspended sediments,  bulk properties, 
soil strength, and root mat thickness.  The data include comparisons of before (1999) and after 
(2003) treatment conditions. 
 
 
Methods 

 
Belowground Biomass 
 
To measure differences in root and rhizome biomass among the treatments, we took cores (n=2; 
10 cm diameter x 30 cm depth) from each plot (treatment) at the end of the experiment (fall 
2003).  No belowground biomass samples were collected at the beginning of the project; thus, 
our comparison of treatment effect was restricted to the end of the experiment.  Cores were 
sectioned into 10 cm intervals and sorted by root and rhizome components.  Weights were 
recorded on a dry mass basis. 
 
 
Water Nutrients 
 
We sampled the pore water inorganic nutrients NH4

+(ammonium), NO2
- + NO3

- (nitrite+nitrate), 
and PO4

3- (phosphate) at 5 cm and 25 cm depths on a seasonal basis.  We collected two replicates 
by depth, plot, and season.  The years and seasons we sampled pore water nutrients are shown in 
Table 10.  Samples were filtered through a pore water rinsed 0.45 µm nylon membrane, with 
care not to expose samples to excess oxygen. Samples were preserved on ice in the field and 
were frozen at LSU until analysis.  The LSU Coastal Ecology Institute Analytical Laboratory 
completed nutrient analyses. 
 
 
Soil Nutrients 
 
We collected a core (n=1; diameter=7.62 cm, depth=40 cm) from each plot (treatment) and 
sectioned it into 10 cm intervals, which were placed in polyethylene bags.  We refrigerated the 
samples until analysis by the LSU Agronomy Department Soil Testing Laboratory.  Soil samples 
were analyzed at their field moisture for total extractable phosphorus (Bray) and exchangeable 
cations (Ca2+, K+, Na+).  The soil phosphorus and cation concentrations (m mol cm-3) were 
corrected for field moisture to a dry weight basis per unit volume of soil.   
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Table 10. Sampling dates for pore water nutrients. 

Year Winter Spring Summer Fall 

1999    Oct 12 

2000  May 11 Jul 13 Sep 28 

2001 Feb 22 May 8 Jul 15 Oct 10 / Nov 14* 

2002 Mar 6 May 15 Aug 1 Oct 9 / Oct 30 

2003  Jun 1  Oct 1 
* Hurricane Lili and Tropical Storm Isidore confounded sampling in the Fall 2001 sampling.  
Turtle was sampled early; the other three sites were sampled later. 
 
 
Total carbon and nitrogen were measured as a total percentage of dry matter with a CHN 
analyzer (Perkin-Elmer) at the LSU Coastal Ecology Institute Analytical Laboratory.  Prior to 
analysis the soil was ground and homogenized (#40 mesh) in a Wiley mill. 
 
 
Bulk Properties 
 
To measure bulk density and percentage organic matter, we collected one core (n=1; 
diameter=7.62 cm, depth=30 cm) from each plot (treatment) and sectioned it into 10 cm 
intervals. Each 10 cm interval was weighed for its field moisture (wet bulk density) and then 
dried to a constant weight (60° C) to determine dry bulk density and water content.  Percentage 
organic matter of soil samples was determined by mass loss of approximately 1.0 g of 
homogeneous sample (milled through a #40 mesh) after ignition in a muffle furnace for 3 hours 
at 550°C.   
 
 
Soil Strength and Mat Thickness 
 
We measured soil strength at the end of the project (spring 2004).  We also measured soil 
strength several times throughout the project (spring 2000, fall 2000, fall 2001).  For the 
purposes of this report, we based our treatment comparisons on the end of project measurements 
to eliminate possible inconsistency among operators.  We used the Trodden Soiltest Torvane 
(ELE International, Lake Bluff, Illinois) to determine the amount of torque (kg cm-2) required to 
produce shear failure of a sample.  We took cores (n=3; diameter=7.62 cm, depth=30cm) from 
each plot, extruded the cores, and bisected them longitudinally.  Both of the flat, bisected faces 
of each soil interval (0-10, 10-20, 20-30 cm) were tested with the 1.0 vane.  Each face 
represented a replicate measurement. 
 
Mat thickness was determined qualitatively from cores (n=3) that were collected for soil strength 
measurements.  We examined the core for a marked change in peat cohesiveness—a change in 
peat consistency from fibrous (live and dead root matter) to humic (intermediate in decay) or 
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sapric (highly decayed) matter.  Thus, the mat thickness measurement represented the portion of 
peat matrix that remained cohesive or resisted mechanical hand separation compared to that of 
underlying unconsolidated organic particles.   
 
 
Suspended Sediments 
 
Suspended matter of the open water adjacent to each site was determined from three replicate 
water samples.  Water samples were collected in clean nalgene® sample containers.  The bottles 
were rinsed with ambient water, then filled, capped and placed in an ice chest.  The samples were 
returned to the laboratory for total suspended load and organic/mineral content analysis.  
Samples were collected on 12 separate trips from May 2000 to December 2002. 
 
Total suspended matter was determined by filtering a known volume of water through a pre-
combusted (550 ˚C) and pre-weighed glass fiber filter (Whatman GF/F or equivalent).  The 
filters were dried at 60 ˚C to a constant weight then re-weighed to determine total suspended load 
in mg/l.  The filters were then combusted at 550 ˚C, cooled, and then re-weighed to estimate the 
mass of organic matter lost by combustion (APHA, 1992).   
 
 
Site Specific Analyses 
 
We focused our analyses on Turtle and Mud sites, since Towhead and Texaco were confounded 
by nutria disturbance (see Study Area section).  At a general level, means were compared 
between these two sites with respect to beginning and ending conditions, and the treatments of 
fertilization, transplanting, and grazing.  In some cases, site means were pooled (i.e. 
belowground biomass).  Otherwise, most parameters were examined on a site-by-site basis.  
Open water nutrient and suspended sediment comparisons (means) were made for all four sites to 
understand the relative influence of the Atchafalaya River compared to our experimental sites, 
Turtle and Mud.   
 
 
Results 
 
Belowground Biomass 
 
Fertilization did not increase live belowground biomass in plots that were planted with Panicum 
hemitomon and protected from grazing (Figure 31; means pooled from both sites Turtle and 
Mud).  Exclusion of grazers from the natural community did not enhance the live belowground 
biomass compared to that of the control (grazed, natural community):  control biomass (600±186 
g m-2) was almost equal to ungrazed biomass of the spikerush community (567±228 g m-2).  The 
average belowground biomass (1,367±175 g m-2) of the ungrazed, transplanted Panicum 
hemitomon treatments (both fertilized and unfertilized) more than doubled that of the control and 
ungrazed, unplanted treatments. 
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Figure 31. Live belowground biomass by treatment harvested in autumn 2003.  The averages 

represent the data pooled from both Turtle and Mud sites (n=4, 10cm diameter x 30 
cm deep cores).  Simple grazing protection of the spikerush community is not 
effective in increasing root production, even after 4 growing seasons.  Fertilization 
did not enhance root production.  Panicum hemitomon root growth more than 
doubled that of the natural community. 

 
 
 
Water Nutrients 
 
Fertilization increased the available nutrient concentrations for NH4

+.and PO4
3- at both sites 

(Figure 32).  Available pore water nutrient concentrations were similar between plots open to 
grazing and ungrazed, transplanted treatments.  At the Turtle site in the fall 2003, we observed a 
depletion of pore water NH4

+ at the shallow depth in the presence of Panicum hemitomon, but 
this pattern was inconsistent with the Mud site (Figure 33).  At the Donor site, we observed 
consistently lower nutrient concentrations, for NO2

-+NO3
-, NH4

+, and PO4
3-, by an order of 
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magnitude (Figure 33).  A concentration gradient of NH4
+ increased with depth at both Turtle 

and Mud sites, and this trend was consistent among seasons and years.   
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Figure 32. A comparison of marsh pore water nutrients from the upper 5-8 cm of fertilized and 
unfertilized plots at sites Turtle (upper graph) and Mud (lower graph).  The means 
represent the time period from fall 1999 and fall 2003 (n=104).  There is a significant 
fertilization effect at both sites for NH4

+.and PO4
3-.  PO4

3- concentrations in the 
natural plots are at a level similar to P-enriched areas of the Florida Everglades 
(Kuhn et al. 2003).  Turtle and Mud were similar in natural available nutrient status. 
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Figure 33. A comparison of Fall 2003 marsh pore water concentrations at 5 cm (upper) and 25 

cm (lower) depths at two experimental sites and a donor marsh dominated by 
Panicum hemitomon.  The experimental plots were transplanted with Panicum 
hemitomon and received no fertilization.  At the Turtle site, NH4

+ was depleted in the 
upper depth to levels similar to the donor marsh; however, this trend was not 
apparent at the Mud site.  The donor site had available nutrient concentrations that 
were an order of magnitude less than experimental plots with the natural spikerush 
community. 
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Open water nutrients were different among sites (Figure 34).  At Turtle, we observed very high 
NH4

+ and low NO2
-+NO3

-.  Site Towhead had elevated NO2
-+NO3

-, but NH4
+ was low compared 

to the other sites.  Open water PO4
3- was two times higher at Turtle compared to the other three 

sites. 

Figure 34. A comparison of open water nutrient availability directly adjacent to the 
experimental sites (fall 1999-fall 2003; n=33 for each analyte).  The concentration of 
some nutrients was influenced by proximity of the site to the Atchafalaya River.  For 
example, Towhead received the greatest influence from the river, thus NO2

- +NO3
- 

are much higher than Turtle.  The high concentration of NH4
+ at Turtle reflects 

concentrations observed in the marsh.  Turtle has high levels of open water PO4
3- 

relative to the other sites.   
 
 
 
 
Soil Nutrients 
 
Within the upper 30 cm of the soil, the carbon to nitrogen ratio was not different between the 
beginning or end of the experiment or between fertilized and unfertilized treatments (Figure 35).  
Both sites had a similar C:N ratio of 14 (Figure 35).  Nonetheless, there was an increase of ~2-3 
m moles cm-3 of total nitrogen compared to the beginning and the end of the experiment; this 
increase was consistent between sites and fertilization treatment (Figure 36).  Thus, fertilization 
did not account for a significantly greater amount of soil nitrogen compared to unfertilized plots. 
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Figure 35. Carbon to nitrogen ratio of dry soil measured prior to experimental manipulation 

(1999; black) and at the end of the experiment (2003; grey) at each site.  Means 
represent a depth composite of 0-30 cm of soil (three, 10-cm depth intervals).  Any 
difference between the black bars between treatments within a site represents natural 
nutrient variability before fertilization.  By the end of the experiment, there was no 
substantial change in carbon to nitrogen ratios.   
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Figure 36. Total nitrogen of dry soil measured prior to experimental manipulation (1999; black) 

and at the end of the experiment (2003; grey) at each site.  Means represent a depth 
composite of 0-30 cm of soil (three, 10-cm depth intervals).  Any difference between 
the black bars between treatments within a site represents natural nutrient variability 
before fertilization.  Fertilization did not increase total nitrogen concentration as an 
equal increase occurred in unfertilized plots. 
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The amount of plant available P was highly variable between the beginning and the end of the 
experiment and with respect to fertilization treatment and site (Figure 37).  No distinguishable 
trend was ascertained for soil-P, in contrast to pore water PO4

3-.   
 
Soil-K+ was highly variable at the beginning and end of the experiment (Figure 38).  A 
fertilization effect was observed at the Turtle site and less so for the Mud site, by the end of the 
experiment.  Despite high variability, there was an increase in K+ in unfertilized plots by the end 
of the experiment. 
 
A marked increase of Na+ occurred in the upper 30 cm of the soil from beginning to the end of 
the experiment (Figure 39).  Na+ more than doubled at both sites regardless of fertilization 
treatment.  Similar to Na+, both cations, Ca2+ and Mg2+, showed increases at both sites regardless 
of fertilization treatment (Figures 40 and 41). 
 
 
Bulk Properties 
 
Bulk density increased at both sites from 1999 to 2003; however, the percentage of organic 
matter of the soil remained stable over time (Figure 42).  The bulk density increase was caused 
by an increase in the mineral density of the soil (Figure 43).  This increase in mineral density 
was not isolated to any depth interval (Figure 43).   
 
 
Soil Strength and Mat Thickness 
 
Based on strength measurements taken at the end of the study (spring 2004), we found that mat 
strength was greatest in the upper 0-10 cm of the plots protected from grazing with Panicum 
transplants (Figure 41); both Turtle and Mud had similar strength in this upper section (~0.35 kg 
cm-2; Figure 44).  Elimination of grazing did not increase the soil strength of the natural 
community at either site (Figure 44).  Fertilization did not enhance soil strength in combination 
with any of the other treatments (Figure 44).  The only appreciable increases in mat thickness 
were observed in plots containing transplanted Panicum (Figure 45).  We conservatively 
estimated that Panicum contributed an additional 8-10 cm of root mat thickness compared to 
control conditions  (Figure 45). 
 
 
Suspended Sediments 
 
Measurements of suspended sediment load at each site showed that total suspended sediment in 
the open water bodies adjacent to our study sites were different by site (Figure 46).  Averaged 
over the year, total mineral sediment loads were highest at Towhead (~50 mg/l) and lowest at 
Turtle (<20 mg/l), with intermediate concentrations (<30 mg/l) at Mud and Texaco.  Site 
differences in total suspended material were attributable to the mineral fraction (Figure 46).  
Average annual suspended organic material concentration was equal among sites (Figure 46).  
Suspended mineral load was lowest in the autumn, while late winter and spring had the highest 
load with river flooding (Figure 47). 
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Figure 37. Soil-P (plant available) measured prior to experimental manipulation (1999; black) 

and at the end of the experiment (2003; grey) at each site.  Means represent a depth 
composite of 0-30 cm of soil (three, 10-cm depth intervals).  Any difference between 
the black bars between treatments within a site represents natural nutrient variability 
before fertilization.  Although there was a strong effect of fertilization on the 
concentration of marsh pore water PO4

3-, the availability of soil-P from fertilization 
was not significant. 
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Figure 38. Soil-K+ measured prior to experimental manipulation (1999; black) and at the end of 

the experiment (2003; grey) at each site.  Means represent a depth composite of 0-30 
cm of soil (three, 10-cm depth intervals).  Any difference between the black bars 
between treatments within a site represents natural nutrient variability before 
fertilization.  There were similar gains in soil-K+ in the 4-year interval over the 
amount supplied from fertilization. 
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Figure 39. Soil-Na+ measured prior to experimental manipulation (1999; black) and at the end 

of the experiment (2003; grey) at each site.  Means represent a depth composite of 0-
30 cm of soil (three, 10-cm depth intervals).  Any difference between the black bars 
between treatments within a site represents natural nutrient variability before 
fertilization.  Na+, not normally associated with fresh water or river influence, 
doubled in concentration since 1999.   
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Figure 40. Soil-Ca2+ measured prior to experimental manipulation (1999; black) and at the end 

of the experiment (2003; grey) at each site.  Means represent a depth composite of 0-
30 cm of soil (three, 10-cm depth intervals).  Any difference between the black bars 
between treatments within a site represents natural nutrient variability before 
fertilization.  Soil-Ca2+ concentration in 2003 was almost twice that of 1999 at both 
sites.  Ca2+ was not present in the fertilizer. 
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Figure 41. Soil-Mg2+ measured prior to experimental manipulation (1999; black) and at the end 

of the experiment (2003; grey) at each site.  Means represent a depth composite of 0-
30 cm of soil (three, 10-cm depth intervals).  Any difference between the black bars 
between treatments within a site represents natural nutrient variability before 
fertilization.  As with the other soil cations, soil-Mg2+ concentration in 2003 was 
almost twice that of 1999 at both sites. 
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Figure 42. Soil bulk density and organic matter percentage for each site prior to treatment 

application (1999; black) and at the end of the experiment (2003; grey).  Means 
represent an average of the upper 30 cm of soil and all the plots at a site (n=8).  A 
marginal increase in bulk density (upper panel) occurred at both sites over the 
experimental duration.  Although the organic matter percentage has not changed in 
the soil, there was an increase in soil mineral density (see Fig. 40), which controls 
changes in bulk density. 
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Figure 43. An overall increase in the mineral density at both Turtle and Mud sites occurred 
between the beginning of the experiment (1999) and the end (2003).  There was an 
overall increase of approximately 5 mg cm-3 in the soil mineral density at both sites.  
Mineral sediment increases may account for the cation and nutrient concentration 
differences observed between the beginning and ending of the experiment. 
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Figure 44. Soil strength of sites Turtle (shaded circles) and Mud (open) at the end of the 

experiment (spring 2004) by each treatment combination.  Transplanting Panicum 
increases the soil strength in the upper 10 cm of the peat profile.  Excluding grazing 
does not appreciably increase soil strength.  The relatively high soil strength 
observed in the unfertilized, grazed, control at Mud Canal is due to the presence of a 
relic mat of well preserved dead, fine roots. 
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Figure 45. Estimates of root mat thickness (the portion of the soil profile containing the greatest 
concentration of live roots that form a cohesive unit) at the end of the experiment 
(spring 2004).  Treatments with transplanted Panicum formed thicker root mats than 
other treatments.  There were no noticeable differences between fertilized and 
unfertilized plots in terms of root mat strength, thickness, or belowground biomass. 
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Figure 46. Average suspended mineral and organic matter in the open water adjacent to each 

site for the period 2000-2002.  Organic matter contribution to total suspended matter 
concentration was consistent over time and site; thus, the effect of mineral sediments 
accounted for site differences.  Means are absolute to the y-axis (bars not stacked but 
overlain). 
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Figure 47. Suspended mineral sediment concentration in the open water adjacent to each site.  

The Towhead site had relatively high mineral sediment concentration due to its 
proximity to the Atchafalaya River. 
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Discussion 
 

The concentration of available nutrients in the open water reflected a continuum of source water 
from the marsh habitat or the Atchafalaya River.  For example, Towhead experienced the 
strongest influence from the river, thus NO2

-+NO3
- concentrations (0.8 mg l-1) were much higher 

than those observed at Turtle and Mud, which received less river influence.  Turner and Rabalais 
(1991) reported the average concentration of NO3

- in the Mississippi River to be approximately 
1.0-1.5 mg l-1 N-NO3

-.  In contrast, a high concentration of NH4
+ in the open water at Turtle 

mirrored concentrations observed in the marsh.  Mud and Turtle sites were similar in open water 
nutrient concentrations and reflect a minor river influence, which is corroborated by the rather 
low suspended mineral sediment concentration we observed at these sites.  Thus, the peat-based 
marshes of our study area appear to be a source of reduced, inorganic nitrogen (as NH4

+) to the 
open water habitat.  The high concentration of NH4

+ in the open water of the Penchant watershed 
observed by Lane et al. (2002) relative to that of the Atchafalaya River has been hypothesized as 
re-mineralized N largely from organic matter decay, presumably of marsh origin. 
 
The open water at Turtle had appreciably higher (2X) levels of PO4

3- relative to the other sites; 
the reason for this is not entirely clear.  It is possible that the lower amount of PO4

3- found at the 
other sites is governed by P transformations depending on the source water, whether marsh or 
river-borne.  Available-P (as PO4

3-) concentration is controlled by the reduction-oxidation status 
of the aqueous environment.  River-borne suspended, mineral sediments that usually contain 
oxidized iron (Fe3+) will readily adsorb P, making it unavailable for direct biological uptake.  
However, when Fe3+ is reduced and exposed to organic acids, as expected in the acidic and 
anoxic, peat-marsh sediments, P can be released (Schlesinger 1997).  It is possible that 
conditions at the Turtle site are favorable for release of inorganic P to the surrounding open 
water.  Another potential mechanism for the high inorganic P at the Turtle site (relative to other 
sites) may be the lack of a river water dilution effect.  Lane et al. (2002) showed that the Bayou 
Penchant watershed (connected to Atchafalaya River discharge) exhibited higher PO4

3- 
concentrations in the open water than the Atchafalaya River during periods of low river flow. 
 
PO4

3- concentrations in the pore water at Turtle were similar to levels reported in the enriched 
areas of the Florida Everglades (Kuhn et al. 2003, Newman et al. 1996).  That the high level of 
PO4

3- (> 0.15 mg l-l) in the marsh pore water was not assimilated or immobilized suggests that 
the dominant emergent plants (i.e. Eleocharis sp.) and their microbial communities have low 
nutrient requirements or uptake capacity.  High concentrations of inorganic-P may also be caused 
by rapid microbial mineralization rates. 
 
Available nutrient concentrations of NH4

+ and PO4
3- in pore water at the thin-mat sites were 

consistently an order of magnitude higher than those found in our nearby Panicum-dominated 
donor marsh.  Apparently, Panicum hemitomon exhibits a high capacity for nutrient assimilation.  
Intense grazing of the thin-mat habitat may accelerate the rate of soil N and P mineralization 
through fecal deposition and increased solar insolation to the marsh surface.  Thus, the 
mechanisms responsible for excess nutrient availability of the thin-mat ecosystem indicate a 
strong interaction between the plant community and grazing intensity, in combination with 
dynamical river flooding.  That is, emergent plant productivity and subsequent nutrient 
immobilization is limited by excessive grazing (nutria), which results in rapid nutrient turnover. 
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The ending belowground biomass of the transplanted Panicum hemitomon and the natural 
community was not enhanced significantly with fertilization.  This may indicate adequate, 
natural nutrient concentrations of the marsh pore water.  We observed an average pore water 
NH4

+ concentration of ~0.4 mg l-1 in our unfertilized plots (at both sites); these pore water 
concentrations were similar to those documented in an Everglades study that used a relatively 
high N fertilizer application rate of 22 g N m-2 yr-1 (Craft et al. 1995).  Given the lack of a 
significant biomass response with fertilization and the naturally elevated concentration of 
available N and P in this system, we concluded that nutrient limitation at our study sites was not 
a significant constraint on establishment and growth of Panicum hemitomon.   
 
Soil total-N increased between both sites over the 4 years and the availability of nitrogen was not 
unbalanced with respect to carbon.  Our sites had a natural (unfertilized) C:N ratio (~14) that was 
well below the threshold (20) where nitrogen immobilization occurs (Kulshreshtha and Gopal 
1982).   
 
The increase of cation concentrations, commensurate with increasing mineral density throughout 
the 30 cm soil depth at both sites, suggests that the overall base status or mineral nutrition of our 
sites improved over the 4-year experimental period.  The increase in divalent cation 
concentration (especially Mg2+ and Ca2+) was also associated with a proportional increase in soil 
Na+.  Without S or Fe data, it is unknown to what degree the increase in mineral density and 
cation concentration in the soil was influenced by marine storm events or simply an incremental 
influence of the river over time.  
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DISCUSSION 
 
 
Panicum hemitomon-dominated floating freshwater marshes form a significant portion of the 
extensive Louisiana coastal marshes.  This marsh type is one of the major, naturally occurring 
vegetation types that historically covered even larger areas of our coastal basins.  It represents a 
major part of the natural diversity of our coastal landscape to be protected and restored under 
CWPPRA.   
 
A mature floating thick-mat maidencane marsh is a self maintaining, integrated system—a single 
functional unit.  The floating substrate is formed by the plants that grow on and in it.  The living 
plants use carbon dioxide, water and inorganic nutrients to harvest the sun’s energy as organic 
material, growing stems and leaves and transporting excess organic production to grow roots, 
which build the mat.  A healthy maidencane marsh usually has a thick (40-60cm; Sasser et al. 
1995) buoyant, organic mat that rises and falls with water level changes, and as a result has a 
constant water level relative to the marsh surface.   
 
The Eleocharis baldwinii-dominated thin-mat floating marshes, such as those where the 
demonstration project sites are located, are quite different from the maidencane marsh described 
above.  It is generally thought to be a degraded form of the maidencane marsh, and is dominated 
by Eleocharis baldwinii early in the growing season.  Later other plants such as Ludwigia 
leptocarpa, Phyla nodiflora, and Bidens laevis overtop them and appear to dominate the late 
summer flora (Sasser et al. 1996).  This plant association produces a much thinner mat, no more 
than 30 cm thick, with the root zone held together by the fine root system of Eleocharis 
baldwinii.  The root zone of this mat is much weaker and more easily disrupted.  The mats have 
been documented to float more irregularly and unpredictably in some years where they appear to 
lose buoyancy during the winter months and regain it during the summer (Sasser et al. 1996).  
Because the mat is thinner than maidencane mats, it is not as buoyant and will rarely support the 
weight of a man.  This plant association was seldom recorded in the Louisiana coast-wide marsh 
survey carried out by Chabreck in 1968.  By 1992, it accounted for 41% of the fresh and 
oligohaline marsh area on transects east of the Atchafalaya River that had previously been 
dominated by maidencane (Visser et  al. 1999).  This area includes the Bayou Penchant 
watershed where this demonstration project is located. 
 
It is the objective of this demonstration project to induce the development of thick-mat floating 
marsh in thin-mat floating marsh areas by transplanting Panicum hemitomon into them and 
inducing vegetation growth through fertilization and protection from mammal grazing.  The 
results of the demonstration are clear.  Transplanted Panicum hemitomon survived, became 
established, and grew well at all sites when protected from grazing.  Fertilization resulted in 
higher nutrient concentrations in both plant tissues and interstitial substrate water; however, the 
results of this demonstration project show that fertilization for survival or improved biomass 
production of Panicum hemitomon is not necessary in this system.   
 
Grazing by nutria is a crucial factor in the survival of Panicum hemitomon at all sites.  Because 
of the large observed populations and grazing damage to vegetation, nutria are generally 
considered to be a major cause of marsh degradation in coastal Louisiana.  In extreme cases, as 
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indicated from studies in the Atchafalaya River Delta in early successional marshes, vigorous 
stands of vegetation have been entirely removed by grazing, leaving an unvegetated mud flat 
(Evers et al. 1998).    Kinler et al. (1987) and a recent literature review for the Louisiana Brown 
Marsh research effort summarized studies of vegetation damage caused by nutria in Louisiana.  
The best evidence of the importance of grazing by fur bearers in the mainland marshes of coastal 
Louisiana is from the surveys completed by Linscombe and Kinler utilizing observations made 
from a helicopter.  For example their survey of Barataria and Terrebonne  marshes (Linscombe 
and Kinler, 1994) detected 91 damaged areas totaling approximately 15,500 acres.  Since they 
surveyed about 28% of the total fresh, intermediate and brackish marsh in the region, this 
translates to about 55,000 acres of damage in the basin.  Over one half of the damage occurred in 
fresh marshes and 66-86% of the damage was classified as moderate or severe.  Floating marshes 
are the preferred habitat with nutria densities as high as 18 animals per acre.  The results of this 
demonstration project emphasize the point, as evidenced by the vigorous plant growth of 
Panicum hemitomon when compared to adjacent open marsh that is shorter and disturbed in 
appearance from grazing.  It is clear that the effects of grazing by nutria must be controlled and 
minimized to allow successful long-term restoration of Panicum hemitomon marshes in the 
freshwater marsh areas of coastal Louisiana where this plant species previously thrived.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

• Transplanted Panicum hemitomon survived, became established, and grew well at all sites 
only when protected from grazing.   
 

• Grazing by nutria is the crucial factor in the survival of Panicum hemitomon at all sites.  
Protection from grazing was essential for the establishment and continued growth of 
transplanted Panicum hemitomon (maidencane).  Grazing protection coupled with 
maidencane transplantation doubled the root standing stock compared to control conditions 
of the natural community (Eleocharis baldwinii).  Simple grazing protection of the natural 
community did not produce increases in live root standing stock. 
 

• Although fertilization initially stimulated aboveground coverage of Panicum hemitomon, by 
the end of the demonstration there was no statistically significant difference in end-of-season 
biomass of above ground plant material in non-fertilized versus fertilized treatments.   

 
• The natural nutrient availability of our demonstration sites was adequate for the growth of 

Panicum hemitomon. 
 

• The re-introduction of Panicum hemitomon into the thin-mat floating marsh builds a thicker 
and stronger marsh mat.  Marsh soil strength and mat thickness were both increased by 
Panicum hemitomon growth coupled with grazing protection.  Soil strength gains were 
observed in the upper 20 cm of the soil profile.  An additional 10 cm of mat thickness was 
observed above that of control conditions.  Protection from grazing of the existing thin-mat 
marsh plant community did not enhance soil strength or apparent root mat thickness. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
Continue and enlarge the current CWPPRA nutria control program, and develop improved 
methods to control nutria population.  
 
Develop methods of large-scale planting or transplanting of  Panicum hemitomon into degraded 
freshwater marsh areas, such as by spreading viable pieces of plant rhizome material or seeds by 
aerial application or from barges along bayous and canals. 
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